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Abstract. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effect of payment system
innovation on retailer efficiency because of the implementation of the National
Payment Gateway in Indonesia. We use a two-stage approach at the individual
and national levels by adopting an efficient frontier approach using the Malmquist
Productivity Index (MPI) based on data envelopment analysis (DEA) to measure
the productivity of 5 Indonesian retailers during 2015–2020. Total assets, total
expenses, and number of outlets are considered as inputs while net income, profit,
and earnings per share (EPS) are considered as outputs. Result indicated that there
was no significant improvement after GPN implementation in 2017. There was a
lower improvement in MPI (1,0085971) during 2018–2020 as a period after GPN
implementation as compared to MPI (1,0834615) during 2015–2017 as a period
before GPN implementation. This study, however, is unable to prove that the
implementation of GPN can improve retailer efficiency in Indonesia. The study’s
findings can help in our understanding of the efficient frontier, which can explain
the relationship between payment system innovation and retailer efficiency. This
will provide information for payment systempolicymakers to consider retail indus-
try impact when setting up and/or initiating payment system innovations in the
future.

Keywords: data envelopment analysis · efficiency · GPN · malmquist
productivity · payment system

1 Introduction

The organized retail sector plays an important role in driving developed economies and
provides developing countries with growth opportunities [1]. Today’s retailers can no
longer be accurately described as “merchant intermediaries” who buy from suppliers
and sell to customers. Rather, they are best described as two-way platform orchestras
or conductors where value is created and delivered to customers and acts as an ecosys-
tem assigned by retailers and their business partners [2]. The link between retail sector
organizations and payment systems was described in previous studies of the two- sided
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payment card market [3–7]. Payment cards have a long history in developed countries.
Originally issued by merchants in the early 20th century, they replaced banknotes, coins
and other paper-based musical instruments (mainly checks) as a means of payment to
merchants [8]. From the point of view of retailers (in this case merchants), payment sys-
tem innovations can effectively leverage these advances to simplify payment processes,
provide customers with a seamless experience, speed payment completion, and reduce
processing costs [9]. Based on this explanation, we build a logical approach to think that
payment system innovation will increase retailer efficiency. Measuring efficiency levels
has become an important issue for managers and investors. Consumers also benefit from
efficient resource usage and allocation. This is because it can mean lower prices and
more professional service [10]. This statement provides further logical thinking that the
efficiency of business processes is also a customer expectation.

On June 21, 2021, Bank Indonesia issued Bank Indonesia Regulation No.
19/8/PBI/2017 concerning the National Payment Gateway (GPN), which is an initia-
tion of a new era of ownership of Indonesia’s domestic card payment network. This
initiative specifically addresses the challenges of payment system conditions in Indone-
sia prior to the implementation ofGPN. These are infrastructure that is still diverse,many
payment system platforms are fragmented, many cards are issued and many transaction
processing machines in the market but are not interconnected and cannot process each
other, and transaction costs are relatively higher than neighboring countries [11].

We propose a question that has never been raised in empirical research on two-sided
market model in Indonesia: Does the implementation of GPN affect retailer perfor-
mance? We use a modified version of previous studies [1, 10, 12–15] on retailer effi-
ciency using Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI) based on data envelopment analysis
(DEA) to answer this research question.

The findings of this study contribute to knowledge of the efficient frontier that can
explain the relationship between payment system innovation and retailer efficiency. This
will provide input for payment system policy makers to consider the impact on the retail
industry when setting up and/or initiating payment system innovations in the future.

2 Literature Review

The framework we use in developing the model in this research are as follows: First,
we adapt the two-sided payment card market model [16–18] to find the relationship
between payment system innovation and retailer efficiency, then Second, we will use
DEA tomeasure the level of individual retailer efficiency from year to year (2015-2020).
And finally, we will use MPI to find efficiency improvement over a period which is an
extension tool of DEA.

Based on two-sided market theory, the utility of the platform is proportional to the
number of network members on the other side of the market (indirect network effect).
As a result, if a platform attracts issued payment card (n1) entities in the first group and
installed electronic data capture machine (n2) at the merchant entities in the second, the
utility of group 1 (u1) and group 2 (u2) entities may be stated as follows:

u1 = α1n2 − p1 (1)
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Fig. 1. Two-Sided Market Model of Card Payment (no surcharge rule)

u2 = α2n1 − p2 (2)

Payment card customers are interested not only in the number of card transactions
retailers accept, but also in the size of themerchant acceptance network.Merchants prefer
to join the card network where cardholders use their cards. It is not just membership
that matters to retailers, but card usage [17, 18]. For every initiative/innovation that
increases the number of payment card users, it will increase the merchant utility. In
addition to increasing the number of transactions, merchant utility can be obtained from
the total efficiency obtained from simplifying processes and reducing processing costs
[8]. Merchants in this case are retailers in the context of this study. Innovation in the
retail context includes changes in products and/or processes, with the intent of reducing
costs or increasing efficiency [19] (Fig. 1).

The DEA has proven to be a useful tool for assessing the efficiency of organizations
characterized bymultiple input and output structures [14]. DEA assigns an efficiency rat-
ing to each unit by comparing the efficiency rating of each unit with that of competitors.
It identifies the best performing frontier. The DEA limit tracks the trajectory of all Pareto
optimal points in the production set. Units that are at the limit are recognized as per-
formance, and units that are not inefficient are recognized. DEA involves solving linear
programming problems and adapting them to non-stochastic, nonparametric production
frontiers based on actual input/output observations of the sample [10]. The benefits of
using DEA to analyze efficiency are: (1) It is not necessary to give the mathematical
form of the production function. (2) DEA can reveal complex patterns of data. (3) DEA
can be used for all types of input/output measurements. (4) DEA can quantitatively ana-
lyze the causes of various inefficiencies. This advantage has made DEA a standardized
non-parametric approach for analyzing the relative efficiency of DMUs [10].

The final part of this study will use an efficient frontier approach with a DEA-
based Malmquist productivity index [14]. The Malmquist Productivity Index can be
used to breakdownproductivity changes into efficiency changes and technology changes.
Changes in efficiency (transition to or out of production frontier) and technology changes
(transition to production frontier) are two major drivers of productivity growth.
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3 Methodology

We have selected the five largest public retailers in Indonesia to describe the DEA
application in assessing multi-unit organizational performance. Then, we consider the
selection of input-output variables found from previous research (see Table 1) and the
availability of data from the 2015–2020 retailer annual reports. We then select input
variables: Total Assets, Total Expenditure, and Number of Outlets, and output variables:
Net Revenue, Profit, and earnings per share (EPS). The selection of number of outlets
as one of the input variables is to become a proxy for payment system innovation that
represents the availability of point-of- sales (POS) devices to accept payments using
GPN cards (Fig. 2).

3.1 Data and Sample

We used a purposive sample technique to collect data in this study. We start with 89
primary consumer goods sector population listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange, and
we set a purposive sampling criterion: retailers who have been listed since December
2016 (1 year before the implementation of GPN) with the Supermarket sub-sector cate-
gory and the annual report publication is available since 2015 (we found the remaining
5 companies as shown in Table 1).

We use data on the published financial statements of each company for 2015-2020
which is available on the KINERJA EMITEN database website. (https://emiten.kontan.
co.id/).

Fig. 2. Retailer Production Process

Table 1. List of Selected Retailer for this study

No Stock code Company name

1 AMRT Sumber Alfaria Trijaya Tbk

2 HERO Hero Supermarket Tbk

3 MIDI Midi Utama Indonesia Tbk

4 MPPA Matahari Putra Prima Tbk

5 RANC Supra Boga Lestari Tbk.

https://emiten.kontan.co.id/
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Fig. 3. Research Framework

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics of Input and Output Variables

3.2 Research Framework

We developed the hypothesis that implementing GPN will lower merchant costs and
increase sales, and hence increasing retailer efficiency. We use the DEA method to
measure efficiency along years, while MPI is used to measure efficiency changes before
and after GPN implementation. Figure 3 is the research framework we developed to
answer the research questions in this study.

FromTable 1 and Table 2we can see that from the 5 selected retailers in this study, the
data variance on each variable is very diverse. It was noted that RANC had the smallest
Total Assets and Number of Outlets, HERO and MPPA were the most frequently found
experiencing losses, and AMRT and MIDI dominated the highest numbers for Number
of Outlets and Net Revenue. Furthermore, it was found that the 3 retailers with the
highest EPS were MIDI, RANC, and AMRT (Fig. 3).

4 Analysis and Results

Before we carry out further analysis, we have prepared Table 2 to present descriptive
statistics on all input and output variables used in this study.
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Table 3. Summary of Efficiency Score of Selected Retailer in Indonesia Year 2015–2020

DMU CCR BCC Efficiency
Scale

RTS DMU CCR BCC Efficiency
Scale

RTS

AMRT2015 1,0000 1,0000 1,0000 Constant MPPA2015 0,8804 1,0000 0,8804 Decreasing

AMRT2016 0,9643 0,9857 0,9784 Decreasing MPPA2016 0,8760 0,9903 0,8846 Decreasing

AMRT2017 0,9550 0,9856 0,9690 Decreasing MPPA2017 0,8173 1,0000 0,8173 Decreasing

AMRT2018 0,9851 0,9969 0,9881 Decreasing MPPA2018 0,8543 1,0000 0,8543 Decreasing

AMRT2019 1,0000 1,0000 1,0000 Constant MPPA2019 0,8937 0,9831 0,9091 Decreasing

AMRT2020 0,9764 1,0000 0,9764 Decreasing MPPA2020 0,8938 0,9092 0,9831 Decreasing

HERO2015 0,9331 0,9836 0,9487 Decreasing RANC2015 1,0000 1,0000 1,0000 Constant

HERO2016 0,9832 1,0000 0,9832 Decreasing RANC2016 1,0000 1,0000 1,0000 Constant

HERO2017 0,9746 0,9883 0,9862 Decreasing RANC2017 0,9928 0,9948 0,9980 Decreasing

HERO2018 1,0000 1,0000 1,0000 Constant RANC2018 1,0000 1,0000 1,0000 Constant

HERO2019 1,0000 1,0000 1,0000 Constant RANC2019 1,0000 1,0000 1,0000 Constant

HERO2020 0,9795 0,9815 0,9980 Increasing RANC2020 1,0000 1,0000 1,0000 Constant

MIDI2015 0,9690 0,9921 0,9767 Decreasing

MIDI2016 0,9802 1,0000 0,9802 Decreasing

MIDI2017 0,9615 0,9736 0,9875 Decreasing

MIDI2018 0,9673 0,9898 0,9773 Decreasing

MIDI2019 0,9694 1,0000 0,9694 Decreasing

MIDI2020 0,9660 1,0000 0,9660 Decreasing

The next step is to calculate CCR, BCC, and Scale Efficiency, which can be inter-
preted as either locally or globally efficient, since scale efficiency is the efficiency ratio
between CCR and BCC. DMUs with an efficiency value of “1” are classified as frontier,
with the CCR model’s efficiency and the BCC model’s efficiency both being “1” (Glob-
ally efficient). When only one of the efficiencies of the CCR model or the BCC model
is “1” the model is said to be Locally efficient.

To calculateCCR,BCC, andEfficiencyScale,we use the “deaR” package application
in RStudio Version 1.4.1717. The last column “RTS” is the interpretation of return
to scale, with the explanation that “Increasing” RTS means that when our inputs are
increased by m, our output increases by more than m, “Constant” RTS means that if we
increase our inputs by m, our output will also increase by m, and “Decreasing” RTS is
when our inputs are increased by m, our output increases by less than m.

Based on Table 3, retailers that are Globally efficient in 2015: AMRT and RANC,
in 2016: RANC, in 2017: none, in 2018: HERO and RANC, in 2019: AMRT, HERO,
and RANC, and in 2020: RANC. In general, RANC can be considered the most efficient
during the 2015–2020 period.

The CCR and BCC models were then subjected to a sensitivity analysis (see Table
4) which compares the percentage difference between the efficiency target value and the
original value to the original value. To be efficient, the retailer must reduce the input in
question while maintaining the same level of output.
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Table 4. Summary of Efficiency Score of Selected Retailer in Indonesia Year 2015–2020

Table 5. Geometric mean of MPI based on DMUs

And according to results of the sensitivity analysis, MPPA must reduce Total Assets
by 33.47 percent, Total Expenditure by 10.62 percent, and Numbers of Outlets by 10.62
percent to be efficient (CCR model), MPPA must reduce Total Assets by 30.80 percent,
Total Expenditure by 9.08 percent, and Numbers of Outlets by 9.08 percent, and HERO
must reduce Total Assets by 14.25 percent, Total Expenditure by 1.86 percent, and
(BCC model). This finding explains why HERO and MPPA are closing some stores and
buyback some of their stocks between 2021 and 2022 [20–23].

The following step is to calculate and analyze the changes in retailers’ productivity
for the years 2015–2020 usingMalmquist productivity index (MPI). Productivity change
of retailers during the period 2015–2020 can be evaluated by MPI as shown in Table 5
and Table 6. The values indicated in Table 5 is geometric mean of MPI based on DMUs
and Table 8 gives MPI summary of annual means for the five periods, 2015–2016,
2016–2017, 2017–2018, 2018–2019, and 2019–2020.

Table 5 shows that RANC has the highest performance increase with an MPI of
1.192871, while MPPA has the highest performance decrease with an MPI of 0.988115.
The term “technical efficiency” change refers to changes in technical management,
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experience, and investment planning. Technical efficiency is further subdivided into scale
efficiency change and pure technical efficiency change. As shown in Table 6, two out of
every five retailers improved in terms of technical efficiency between 2015 and 2020.
RANC improved themost (1,192871), followed byHERO (1,023961).MIDI slumped to
a trough of (0,993162), followed by AMRT (0,994001) andMPPA (0,999230). Changes
in the difference between theCRS andVRSare determined by the scale efficiency change
component. Essentially, it is a ratio of the efficiencyof theCCRandBCCmodels. In terms
of scale efficiency, three out of five retailers improved between 2015 and 2020. AMRT,
HERO, and RANC showed nearly identical improvements in scale efficiency change
(1 and 1,001505), but MPPA showed the greatest deterioration (0,981906), followed by
MIDI (0,996577).

The average Malmquist Index for the 2015–2017 period is 1.0834615, while the
average Malmquist Index for the 2018–2020 period is 1.0085971, indicating that the
performance increase for the 2015–2017 period is greater than the performance increase
for the 2018–2020 period (seeTable 8). SinceMPIwas greater than “1”, the improvement
was still found under the MPI criterion. This finding suggests that our hypothesis, that
implementing GPN will lower merchant costs and increase sales, thereby increasing
retailer efficiency, was not fully supported by this study.

5 Conclusion and Future Research Direction

Our study is an attempt to find out DEA score for selected Indonesian retailers using CRS
and VRS during period 2015–2020. Efficiency over a period time can be find out with
the help of MPI. The outcome revealed the actual reality of performance of Indonesian
retailers. This study also includes possible improvement for inefficient retailers and
provide a recommendation to improve efficiency. In themost important part of this study,
MPI was considered to find the efficiency of retailers over a period during 2015–2020.
Result indicated that there was no significant improvement after GPN implementation
in 2017. There was a lower improvement in MPI (1,0085971) during 2018–2020 as
a period after GPN implementation as compared to MPI (1,0834615) during 2015–
2017 as a period before GPN implementation. Even this indicated that performance of
retailers was decreasing slowly and hence they needed to plan in such a way that their
efficiency would increase year after year. However, this study is unable to prove that the
implementation of GPN can improve retailer efficiency in Indonesia.

These are some of the research paper’s limitations. Some retailers are not considered
due to a lack of data between 2015 and 2020. The inefficiency score will assist top
management in determining the system bottleneck and developing an action plan to
improve efficiency. As a result, management can try to reduce inputs or increase output to
improve efficiency. Further research can be conducted by considering different inputs and
outputs, which can provide even more meaning insights. The study’s findings can help
in our understanding of the efficient frontier, which can explain the relationship between
payment system innovation and retailer efficiency. This will provide information for
payment system policymakers to consider retail industry impact when setting up and/or
initiating payment system innovations in the future.
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